
VERIFICATION OF
REGISTRATION IS

GIGANTIC TASK
Final Figures Show Number of

Voters Is Largest Ever
Recorded Here

Official Says Total of 102,564
May Be Lessened by

Duplicates

With the closing on Saturday night

of the great register for the primary
•lection of September 26, following the
final rush of thousands of voters to
qualify at the eleventh hour, the at-
taches in Registrar Harrington's

office began the gigantic task of
verifying the records. They expect
to complete the work within a week.
The final figures on the registratior
show a total of 102,564 voters, larger
than ever before in the history of the
city.

A force of 94 clerks worked steadily
Saturday until midnight and the figures
show that 2.528 voters registered dur-
ing the day. whi!*5 1.078 changes in ad-
dresses were reoo-ded. In the branch
offices of the registration bureau, a
total of 721 voters qualified for the
primaries.

Harry Zemansky, chief deputy
registrar, is of the opinion that
an extraordinary number of duplica-
tions will he found when the official
matter is sent to the voters by mail
jiiKt before the election. Zemansky
said yesterday that the registration was
swelled because many voters merely
regirtered again instead of filing notice
of a change of address, and the extent
of the discount to be made on this
score will not be known until the
duplicate letters are returned by the
postoffice. •
ERRORS AVI1,1, (IT TOTAL

It is thought that a discount of from
fi.OO'"" to 6,f,00 will be sufficient for all
errors, leaving a total of 96,000 voters,
or about &.000 more than were quali-
fied to vote at the primaries two years
ago. At that time, when 90,000 reg-
istered. 71,000 votes were cast, and
Zemansky estimates that a total vote
of from 72,000 to 75,000 may be ex-
pected this year.

During the coming week the office
will be supplied with the death roll
from the department of health and
probably 250 voters will be lost in
this way. The registrar afso will makp

an investigation of the lodging houses
and do all he can to clean up the
duplications made through errors.

Beginning this morning, the main
office In McAllister street will be open
from 8:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. for new-
registrations and changes of addresses
for the special election, October 10.
This election will cover the consti-
tutional amendments. The final limit
is September 8, and any one registering

at this time will be entitled to vote
at the regular election in November.
EXAMINATION BEGINS

Work will be begun today by
th» Nonpartisan Voters' league on th«
examination of the -different candidates'
records and qualifications for office.
Circular letters will be. mailed to all
the 247 political aspirants, asking them
to answer certain Questions covering
their political, business and social
affiliations. It is announced by Perry
Newberry, secretary of the league, that
every candidate's record will D« investi-
gated, as well as his position on the
leading problems of the next adminis-
tration.

Besides the work of making public
thp records of the candidates, the
league ip giving all office seekers an
opportunity to be seen and heard by
the voters of the city. A series of
meetings, \u25a0which already has embraced
every district in the city, will be con-
tinued up to the day of the primary.

Tonight the league will hold a meet-
ing in Druids" hall, Laguna and Hayes
streets, and three other gatherings are
scheduled for the wepk.

PANIC SENSELESS, BUT
26 PERSONS PERISHED

Rush From iMoving Picture
Show Due to Baseless Fear

i'AKONSBURG, Pa., Aug. 27.—Twen-
ty-six persons were suffocated or
trampled to death, 25 were seriously
injured and 30 were less severely hurt
last night in the senseless panic at a
moving picture show in the Canons-
burg opera house, according to revised
figures compiled tonight.

How foolish the panic was, devel-
oped fully today when those involved
returned to their senses enough to
relate what occurred. There was no
fire. The fatal rush for the exit was
due to baseless fear.

The film broke with a snapping
noife and a bright light was thrown
on the screen. A frightened boy
imagined it was fire and unconsciously-

shouted ou\ the death knell of more
than a score of persons as he started
to rush for the exit. Bolus Duhrow-
ski. a huge miner, jumped from his
seat and ran wildlyfor the same exit.
In a moment there was a fighting,
struggling mass after him.

At the head of a narrow stairway
that leads to the street, the miner
tripped. As he rolled down the stairs,
he swept from their feet many persons
who were waiting their turn to enter
the theatre and soon there was a
horrible pile of women and children
and a few men at the foot of the steps.
Dubrowski was probably the first per-
son killed.

AMBASSADOR O'BRIEN
BRANDS CHARGE FALSE

Woman's Complaint Called Un-
just and Untrue

TOKYO, Aug. 27.—Thomas J. O'Brien.
the American ambassador, has taken
occasion to deny ag "shamefully un-
just and untrue," a story printed in
certain American newspapers that have
arrived here. The story originated in
San Francisco and quoted Mrs. Carl F.
Drury of Ohio, as condemning the
American ambassador for his failure
to take proper steps for her protec-
tion in a controversy with Japanese
garment makers at Yokohama.

Mrs. Drury complained that she had
been assaulted by a Japanese bailiff
sf-nt to serve papers on her In a civil
suit on account of her refusal to pay
for garments that had been returned
to the makers for alteration.

Mrs. Drury is quoted as criticising
the ambassador and saying that sh«
could get no satisfaction in her appeal
to the embassy.

Ambassador O'Brien said today that
Mrs. Drury had called upon him only
once and that he had treated her with
the utmost politeness and considera-
tion.

The Lurline Ocean Water Baths, Bush
and Larkin streets, are the most sani-
tary baths in the world. Comfortably

heated. Ocean water plunge constantly
circulating and filtering. Inspection

invited. Spectators free. Open 6 a. m.
to 10 p. m. dally and Sunday.

Oldest Protestant Church
To Start New Building

Cornerstone of Its Seventh Worshiping Place
To Be Laid Today by the Moderator

The cornerstone of the $85,000 church
of the First Presbyterian congregation

at the southeast corner of Van Ness

avenue and Sacramento street, will be

laid tomorrow afternoon at 1 o'clock.
The Rev. William Rader. pastor of

the Calvary Presbyterian church and
moderator of the presbytery of San
Francisco, will lead in the ceremony,

assisted by Rev. W. K. Guthrie, pas-
tor of the new church and other
clergymen.

The $40,0n0 raised by the congrega-
tion, together with the donations of

friends and the value of the property

of the church in Washington street, in-
sure the raising of the total amount
The exterior of the building will be
variegated brick, with granite facings,
upon a concrete foundation with steel
framework. William C. Hays is the
architect.

This church, the pioneer Protestant
organization of San Francisco, founded
May 20. 1849. has had a historic career.
Its birth was in a school house that
stood in Portsmouth square, but it was
soon afterward moved into a building

that was sent around the Horn, do-
nated by Alfred de Witt, a pioneer, and
some of his friends of the Scotch Pres-
byterian church of New York. This
imported structure was set up in
Stockton street between Broadway and
Pacific street, and was used until its
destruction by fire in 1851.

Rebuilding at once on the same site
the congregation remained there for
seven years then moving to a brick
structure in Stockton street, between
Clay and Washington streets. This
buihling was sold to the Chinese mis-
sion in ISS2 and the church was moved
to Van Ness avenue.

Kpv. Albert Williams, orre of the
parliest pioneer clergymen of the city,

was the first pastor and has been suc-
ceeded by many pastors of note, among
them Rev. Robert Mackenzie, now of
New York. The present pastor, the
Rev. W. K. Guthrie, succeeded Doctor
Mackenzie in 1901.

Since the fire of 190*; the congrega-
tion has held services in a temporary
building in Washington street between
Van Ness avenue and Polk street.

New First Presbyterian church as it will appear when finished, and Rev.
W. K. Guthrie, pastor of the organization.

BUSY WEEK AHEAD
FOR ROLPH ORATORS
Mayoralty Candidate Will Speak

Each Night During the
Week

Rolph's big rally Wednesday even-
ing at the Palace theater. Union street
near Gough. right in the heart of the
Harbor View exposition site, will be

made notable by the presence of sev-
eral well known speakers. William H.
Jordan, former speaker of the assem-
bly, will preside at the mass meeting.

He'will be introduced by Thomas S.
Williams, harbor commissioner, and
president of the Forty-first District
Nonpartisan Rolph club, which has ar-
ranged the meeting.

Dr. A. H. Giannlni. George Price of
Carpet Mechanics' union No. 1, and
Lucius L. Solomons will address the
gathering before Rolph arrives to

make the address of the evening. They

will make brief remarks. Rolph will
outline his full policy anJ pay par-

ticular attention to the coming expo-

sition and what it means to the dis-
trict.

This nonpartisan club has made it
a rule of conduct to allow any candi-
date who has come out for Rolph to
show himself and say a few words at
the club meetings, and candidates for
any offices that have declared them-
selves Rolph supporters will be per-

mitted to make very brief speeches
Wednesday night.

Several candidates for supervisor

have notified the club that they will

be present, as has Hathorn, candidate
for district attorney.

But the evening will be devoted en-
tirely to Rolph and what he stands for.
Other candiJates speaking may speak
only of Rolph.

During the evening John G. Hagg-

lund will sing several topical songs.
Tonight Rolph will address two

meetings, one at Mission Assembly

hall, Sixteenth street near Valencia,

the headquarters of the Thirty-sixth

District Rolph club. Then he will speed

to Diamond hall at Diamond and Che-
nery streets, Glen Park, and address

the citizens of Glen Park and Sunny-

side.
Dr. A. H. Giann'mi will preside at

the meeting tomorrow evening in the
Washington Square theater. Powell
street between Union and Filbert
streets, and addresses will be made by

W. W. Sanderson. Dr. G. E. Caglieri
and several municipal conference can-
didates for supervisor. Rolph will
make an extended address, as this will
be his first appearance in the North
Beach section of the city.

In accepting the invitation .of Ger-
man-American citizens to address a
mass meeting at San Francisco Turn-
verein hall, 353 Turk street, Saturday
evening next, Rolph fractured a reso-
lution made earlier in the campaign
to hold Saturday evenings open for a
dash into the country, or a rest at
home. But this meeting was so im-
portant that Rolph did not hesitate
when he was asked to address it. It
will be a great gathering of German-
Americans.

Dr. Max Magnus and other well
known German-Americans will make
addresses, but Rolph's speech, of
course, will be the main feature of the
evening.

This evening, in Improvement hall,
2269 Market street, the North End
thirty-fourth district Rolph nonparti-

san club will hold a public meeting.
All candidates are invited to address
the residents of the district.

McCarthy Starts Campaign
P. H. MfC'arthy will start his cam-

paigning of the town tonight. He will
speak at the following five meetings:
Twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth dis-
tricts P. H. McCarthy clubs In Greek-
American hall, 725 Folsom; Scottish-
American P. «. McCarthy club in Hi-
bernia hall, 454 Valencia; thirty-third

district P. H. McCarthy club in Colum-
bus hall. Twenty-ninth and Mission;
forty-fifth district P. H. McCarthy
club in Washington square hall, Pow-
ell and Clay, and the thirty-second dis-
trict P. H. McCarthy club in the Po-
trero theater, Twenty first and Ken-
tucky. The fortieth district P. H.
McCarthy club has also called a meet-
ing for tonight, but it is hardly
thought McCarthy will have time to
attend.

McCarthy yesterday assisted in the
dedication services of the new Bur-
nett school, recently completed at
Fourteenth avenue South and L
street. He was received cordially by
the residents of Bay View district, who
applauded wh»n he promised the city
more schoolhouses.

Rolph Meetings to Be
Held During the Week

TOXIGHT
Mission Assembly hall, 3069 Six-

teenth street,':near Valencia,
.\u25a0under* auspices* of the thirty-

' sixth; district Ralph Huh. -Diamond V hall, Diamond and
\u25a0 Cbenery.streets, Glen Park, un-
der ;auspices of the municipal
conference.'"-

TUESDAY EVENING
ing-ton Square .theater,

Powell street, ;between I'nloa .
'. and Filbert. Joint meeting of

the fortfourth and forty-fifth
>_r>districts, under auspices of the '

municipal conference* " \u25a0"'.<,:
WEDNESDAY EVENING

Palace theater, Union street near ,

,' G,oHKb, under Ihe auspice* » ;: of *

the ; fortyflrst ; district Rolph
' club. - '; \u25a0' ;,

Lyceum % theater, t •..Twenty-ninthr
: and :Mi*»!on'*treets, under aus-
. pices of•'the democratic ' county

\u0084*j". committee. . \u25a0.." -:" •' ;«.\

THURSDAY EVENING
Mansers hail, Twenty-fourth an«
: Folsom streets, under'auspices

\u25a0•; of '-• the .; thirty-second 'district
\u25a0\u25a0; Rolph Huh. '\u25a0\u25a0 . -i, . '\u25a0* '\u25a0

»'* -
Saratoga hall, 225 Valencia street,

' under auspices of the munici-
pal conference. '. - . -;;

i La Boheme hall, Ellis street near
J Flllmore. under auspices of the
.' .democratic county ?committee."

FRIDAY RVENING
; Young 'Men's x Hebrew Association

hall, "1970 Paste "^street, near
Stanyan, under'auspices of the

:? municipal; conference.'^, "\u25a0:'. '..'"\u25a0 , ~

SATURDAY EVENING
:San;- Francisco • Turnverein ; hall,
s' < 353 Turk - street, mans meet I I

' of.German-Americans." \u0084'-.:;_

HYDROPLANE FLIGHT OF
1,500 MILES PLANNED

Trans-Mississippi Contest to
Establish Record

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 27.—Plans for a
trans-Mississippi hydroplane flight next
month of not less than 1,500 miles
sufficient to eclipse the world's record
just established by Harry N. Atwood,
are well under way here.

Two courses are under considera-
tion—to start at St. Paul and finish at
Vicksburg. Miss., a distance of 1,511
miles, or to start at Dubuque, lowa,
and finish at New Orleans, 1,555 miles.

The purpose of the flight is to focus
attention on the Mississippi on the eve
of the deep waterway convention at
Chicago and to promote aviation In-
terest in the middle west as well as
to establish a new world's record for
distance.

U. BOY BURGLARS 'CATTGHT—William Sbapten
and iV.; Mcchiin. iiojs lof 15 years, werr>I? caught
In the act of enterlni; a at 1599 T\irk street
lat*JSaturd«yJ'aft«rnoon|byf patrolmen frrmi the

street station. Tlie boy* were Bent to
the JuTenile detention home. :;«->'j;

PREMIUM ' SYSTEM EXTEWEDED — Mure
Island. Aue. 27. -The H*lt«e.v premium | sys-

w. tern, 5 which « ha» f been! found 1 «nec«««iful Sin i the
yard call loft, win be inaugurated \u25a0to the boat
stop next month. \u25a0 . .\u25a0\u25a0

_

RECIPROCITY FIGHT
DIVIDES CANADIANS

Opponents of Government Ac-
cuse President Taft of Seek«

ing Annexation

Liberals Confident of Increasing
Majority in Dominion

Parliament

OTTAWA. Ont., Aug. 27.—Reports
from all parts of Canada show the in-
tensity of the election struggle. Al-
though the campaign comes while har-
vesting is at its height, conventions
and political meetings are drawing au-
diences unparalleled for size.

Reciprocity with the United States
has continued the dominant issue*since
Premier Leurier and Opposition Leader
Borden made their initial addresses,
ttorden has remained in Ontario, speak-
ing daily, while Laurier. after one On-
tario meeting, has swung over the
Frrnch-Canadian province of Quebec,
where he has heen addressing from
on? to two meetings each day.

Premier Whitney of Ontario, Premier
Mcßride of British Columbia and Pre-
mier Hazen of New Brunswick have
taken the stump in opposition to re-
ciprocity. Clifford Sifton, formerly a
member of the Laurier ministry, is
holding meetings in Ontario, at which
he denounces the reciprocity agree-
ment.

The fight against reciprocity is made
on economic and sentimental grounds.
The opposition speakers declare that
agriculture in the United States Is
much better developed than it is in
Canada an.l the Canadian farmer will
be swamped by the arrival of food
products from the United States.

The opposition to the return of the
government Is based on the report of
a speech hy President Taft in which
he said that Canada had come to the
"parting of the ways,"

v as justification
for having urged the reciprocity agree-
ment.

The opposition insists that Presi-
dent Taft has the annexation of Can-
ada in view. Borden gave instances of
this in his speech at Toronto, saying:
"T .lon't doubt the loyalty of the Can-
adian people, but If Canada deliber-
ately interlocks her interests with
those of the United States she will be
led step by step into conditions which
all her loyalty could not change, "ghc,
time to withdraw is now, before the
threshold is reached."

The opposition say that they .will
gain seats from the government in
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward island. Quebec. Ontario. Man-
itoba and British Columbia, while the
western provinces of Saskatchewan
and Alberta will remain with the gov-
ernment as at present. The liberals,
on the contrary, say that they will in-
crease their present large majority in
the French-Canadian sections of Que-
bec and in the maritime provinces, and
will make gains in Ontario and
throughout the western provinces.

MAYORMcCARTHY
LAYS CORNERSTONE
New Burnett School Building

Is Dedicated With Much
Ceremony

Before a large assemblage of citizens,
teachers, children and voters the Bur-

nett school, named for the first
American governor of California, was

dedicated In the presence of his son,
John M. Burnett, by Mayor P. H. Mc-
Carthy yesterday afternoon. The ex-
ercises were under the auspices of the
Bay View Improvement club and El
Vespero parlor of the Native Daughters
of the Golden West, and began with a
parade of the club and other organiza-
tions from Fifth and Railroad avenues
to the location of the school at Four-
teenth avenue near Mission road.

The mayor, assisted by Michael
Casey, president of the board of public
works, laid the cornerstone of the new
building. The South. San Francisco
and Bay View Improvement associa-
tions then presented him with a silver
trowel, suitably inscribed. The officials
escorted Mayor McCarthy to the school
yard, where a platform had been erect-
ed, in front of which a chorus of school
children rendered a program of songs
and national anthems under the direc-
tion of Miss Estelle Carpenter. After
the flag had been raised and saluted by

the pupils of the school, addresses were
made by the mayor, by Superintendent
of Schools Alfred Roncovleri and by
Principal Philip Prior of the Bay View
grammar school. Supervisor Charles A.
Nelson acted as president of the day.

The new school building replaces the
olrl structure, which since 1867 had
stood until destroyed in the fire.
Since then the school regimen has been
conducted in cottages in the neighbor*

hood under the direction of the princi-
pal and Miss Louise McElroy.

Among the city officials, past and pres-
ent, who attended the dedication yes-
terday were Supervisor Andrew J. Gal-
lagher, Auditor Thomas F. Boyle,
Aaron Altmann, former member of the
board of education, and James E.
Powers of the present hoard.

QUESTION ABOUT AGE
OF PETRARCH'S LAURA

Researches of Italian Scholar
Show That She Was Young

\u25a0», fOnce more the question * of§ Petrarch's
Laura has been raised. There has been
controversy over this subject for cen-
turies, and about the only thing certain
in regard to the question is that Laura,
in the opinion of competent authorities,
is not a |myth. The Abbe de Sade, who
flourished In the eighteenth century, de-
cided that she was Laura Noves, the
wife of the Marquis de Sade. The abbe
arrived at thlß conclusion from certain
documents, which have vanished, so it
has been suggested that, if he did not
make the assertion to enhance the re-
spectability of his own family, he may
have been | the dupe of some impostor
who preceded him. According to the
Munchner Nachrichten, an Italian
scholar has irecently come to the conclu-
sion that the Laura referred to above
was not the wife of: the marquis, but
that she was his sister and 10 ypars
younger than Ithe 'marchioness. This
Laura was never married and she died
In 1348, the same year as did her sister
in law. The Italian scholar further
states 11 hat %two centuries | %after her
death 1;the tomb of ' Laura, the sister to
the marquia. wns opened Iby order of
Francis I, and in the coffin was found a
sonnet by Petrarch. The discovery of
the Italian is satisfactory, at least in
one point. If he be correct, then Pe-
trarch must be exculpated from the
charge of\u25a0 addressing amatory verses to
a lady who was the mother of 11 chil-
dren.

KING HATERS WAR
AMONGTHEMSELVES

Portugal Republican Factions
Refuse to Coalesce After

Electing President

Strikes in and Near the Capital
Keep Country in a

Ferment

LISB6n, Aug. 27.—The political situ-|
ation in Portugal is taking a serious
turn. The republican party is com-

pletely divided. The advance element I

under the leadership of Alfonso Costa, !
provisional minister of justice, and the'
conservative section, under Antonio •

Almeida, provisional minister of the |

interior, and Senhor Camacho declared
open war at the elections for the pres-
idency, the moderates winning the day.

The difference in the strength of the 1
two sections is not great and Presi-
dent Arriaga is devoting all his ener-
gies to conciliating the rival factions,

but the chances of his succeeding are
not considered rosy. It is probable that
after the formation of a new cabinet
parliament will be adjourned. The
reopening of parliament, however, Is
expected to lead heated contests in the
house.

One of the chief measures of the
new ministry will be the redrafting of
the separation law. Though considered
just in principle, drastic clauses were
inserted In this law through the in-
fluence of Costa, who thereby gained
the support of the extreme republicans.

The general opinion is that the gov-
ernment will be unable to resist the
fierce attack of the adherents of Min-
ister Costa, and in such case dissolu-
tion of the chamber of deputies will
be inevitable.

Strikes threaten to have a serious
effect on the country. Forty thousand
cork cutteTs, lighter men and general
dock workers are now out.

The Diaro Noticias reports that at
Moita, Alamada, Aldegallega. Alchoete
and other villages opposite Lisbon,
which are centers of the cork cutting
industry, the people are abandoning

their homes in fear of sabotage.
Acts of violence already have been

perpetrated. Official buildings are
closed and are guarded by the mili-
tary. The streets are patrolled by the
troops.

LETTERS REVEAL PLOT
FOR HONDURAN REVOLT

Provisional President Orders
Conspirator's Arrest

PUERTO CORTEZ, Honduras, Aug.
23 (via wireless, New Orleans, Aug.
27).—A gigantic revolutionary plot
against the administration of Hon-
duras was unearthed August 19 when
Theodore Herandez and M. Ugorta
were arrested. Letters were found,
revealing the whereabouts of hidden
arms and ammunition.

•Hernandez was Jailed at Pan Pedro,
where excitement is at fever heat.
Ugorta was escorted to the capital,
Tegucigalpa, under an armed guard.
He was incarcerated. Former Presi-
dent Devila, who was deposed by the
recent successful revolution headed hy

General Manuel Bonilla, who now is
in Salvador, is supposed to be inter-
ested In the plot. The arrests were
ma<le by orders of Provisional Pres-
ident Bertrand.

The letters said that munitions
of war were hidden near Plmienta,
and that the first move against the
administration was to be started at
the election next October of General
Bonilla, the unopposed candidate for
the presidency. General Lee Christmas
is in Tegucigalpa working to make his
little army ,'the best drilled and
equipped in Central America.

DIRIKS, THE NORWEGIAN,

LIKED NOT MUSIC OF LISZT

Style of Harmony Abominable
to Ears of Painter

A Paris contemporary, referring to
the number of distinguished men born
in the year 1811. relates an interesting
story of Liszt, who is included in the
catalogue. Llsatt was living in a little
German town when Diriks, the Nor-
wegian painte-, came to reside &t the
same place, thinking he would be able
to work there without Interruption.

He had only been installed In his new
quarters one day when he made the
pianist's acquaintance. The painter

had been trying his art for about two
hours, and then he gave up in despair.

He went outside, and at the same time
Liszt came out for a breath of fresh
air. The painter addressed the pianist,

and this dialogue ensued: "Are you
the pianist, monsieur, whom I have
heard all day?" "Yea, monsieur." "It
is very irritating." "Alas, monsieur,
you do not love music?" "I detest it."
"It is very regrettable, but I must prac-

tice." "But you disturb me in my
work; moreover, you play atrociously."

"Ah, you think so? It is the first time
any one has ever told me so." "Judg-
ing from your age there have been
many opportunities," was the painter's

answer. Then there was silence for a
moment. Liszt, going indoors, con-
tented himself with the observation:
"My name is Liszt."

CHARLES FROHMAN FEELS
SOMEWHAT DOUBTFUL

Conceited English Actor Speaks
With Hesitancy

Charles Frohman, smoking one of his
huge, black and superb cigars, dis-
cussed in New York a conceited English
actor.

•'He often asked me to bring him
over to the states, 11 said Frohman, "but
I could never see my way. I met him
not long ago In London. I was lunch-
ing at an A. B. C. and he came up to
me in great spirits.

" 'Well, Frohman,' he said, 'I'm going
to America at last. Just signed my

contract yesterday. It's for $5,000 per

—five thousand per—'
"He looked at me nervously.

" 'Oh, I see.' said I. 'Five thousand
perhaps.' "

SPENCER REFUSED TO
ENTHUSE OVER RACES

Sir Francis Galton bore a remark-
able facial resemblance to Father Stan-
ton of St. Alban's, Holborn, and, like
that popular Jlvine, had a keen sense
of humor. He once wickedly per-
suaded Herbert Spencer to »o to the
derby in company with an Oxford
clerical don.

"They were," he says, "as Incon-
gruous a pair as could easily be de-
vised, but they enjoyed each other's
company."

All went well, except that Spencer

would not be roused to enthusiasm by

the races. He said that "the crowd of
men on the grass looked disagreeable,

like flies upon a plate," and that the
whole event was just like what he

had imagined the derby to be.
However, the philosopher evidently

enjoyed his excursion, for "he repeated
the experience on at least one subse-
quent occasion."

Everett A. Francis,
For Whom the Police

Are Searching

HAN FROM MODESTO
DISAPPEARS HERE

Mystery in His Absence Deepens
by Tracing a Telegram

He Sent
I

No word has been received from

Everett A. Francis, the young business
man of Modesto, who mysteriously dis-
appeared from this city last Tuesday.

J. M. Francis, the father of the missing

man, yesterday asked the police to aid
in the search.

According to the father, Francis left
Modesto last Monday morning for San
Francisco, where he was to meet a
number of business acquaintances on
Tuesday, Francis telegraphed to Mo-
desto that he was leaving San Fran-
cisco that afternoon and would arrive
in the southern town Wednesday after-
noon.

Investigation at the offices of the
telegraph company disclose the fact
that the telegram was sent from the
ferry station in this city at 3:35 o'clock
in the afternoon.

No trace can be found of the missing
man from that time. Francis senior
declares that his son did not meet any
of the men he intended to see.

Francis is a member of the fire de-
partment of Modesto and is secretary

of the Business Men's association. He
is 28 years of age and married. It is
said that he had less than $50 in his
possession.

POSSE SEEKS NEGRO
IN WOMAN'S CLOTHES

Sheriff Abandons Pursuit After
Threats of Burning

DURANT, La., Aug. 27. — After
searching 18 hours for a negro who
attempted to assault Mrs. A. Wilker-
son at Colbert, 15 miles south of here
last evening, the pursuit was dropped
this morning by Sheriff Hamilton.

Intense excitement followed the af-
fair and another burning was threat-
ened if the negro were captured. It
developed today that the negro dressed
In woman's clothing and went to the
Wilkerson home.

Mrs. Wllkerson fled when she dis-
covered that the negro was a man. He
seized her 3 year old child and threat-
ened to kill the child if she did not
return. She ran to her husband, who
was working in a neighboring field
and gave the alarm.

After carrying the child some dis-
tance toward the road, the negro
dropped it and fled. It is thought that
he escaped to Texas.

WOMAN IN PARTY OF
BIG GAME HUNTERS

Expedition Starts for Pelly
River, Canadian Yukon

SKAGWAY, Aug. 27. — James H.
Gormley of Chicago. Eugene Dupont
of Wilmington, Del., and Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Bumstead of Chicago, have ar-
rived here on the steamship Princesa
Royal and left by train for Caricross,
where they will outfit for a big game
hunting expedition in the Canadian
Yukon. They will penetrate as far
as Pelly river and expect to be gone
until October.

Yerterday'* Fire Report

12:09 p. m.—Still alarm, Chemical No.
1; 41 First street, warehouse, owned

and occupied by Blake, Moffltt & Towne;
no loss.

12:11 p. m.—Box 91; burning grass
on a vacant lot. northeast corner of
Larkin and McAllister streets; no loss.

1:39 p. m.—Box 29; false alarm at
Pine and Stockton streets.

4:49 p. m.—Box 359; false alarm at
Vallejo and Kansome streets.

6:50 p. m.—Box. 81: one story con-
crete. building at 349 Hayes street;

owned by Ocer Brothers and occupied
by W. Poland as a moving picture
theater: considerable loss to the con-
tents, slight to the building; caused by
explosion of a film.

5,000 PERSONS HEAR
MASS IN OPEN AIR

Y. M. I. Day at Santa Cruz
Greatest in History of Order

in California

Parade in Four Divisions Par-

ticipated in by More Than
4,000 Members

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA CRUZ, Aug. 27.—V- M. I. day

in Santa Cruz was unquestionably the
most successful celebration of its
character ever given by this Catholic

order in California. The special trains
that brought over a thousand members
of the» order to Santa Cruz Saturday
night were further augmented this
morning when four special trains
raised the total number of excursionists
over the 4,000 mark.

There were four divisions in the
parade and with few exceptions all
were in uniform. Of, the visiting

councils Tgnatian made the strangest
showing and had fullySOO in line.

Alameda council uniformed in white
and led by a band of 40 pieces also
made a favorable impression as d*d the
Vallejo contingent with their drum
corps.

The women formed a big section of
the parade and were accorded the big-
gest ovation.
OKDER OF PARADE

The formation of the parade, accord-
to divisions, was as follows:

POLICE PLATOON: <

Chief of Police Jones and Santa Cruz Police.
\u25a0';\u25a0"-•\u25a0. Grand. Marshal Dr.« Thomas H. Morris.. Chief of Staff Thomas.W. Kelly. - -

./ -Chief,Aid Itenis I. Daley. .: :
First', division—Marshal SWilliam, A., HortiMJ.

aids,'; J. J. O'Brien; and .1. ;F.: Kane;• St. Francis &
orphanage band; Santa- Cruz- county "Knights of .\u25a0„\u25a0**
Columbus;; Holy Cross; Sanctuary society; \u25a0 pupils \u25a0

of: parochial t\u25a0.- school; • automobiles , -containicj ;
grand :officers Pacific Jurisdiction Y. M. I.
i-t' Second ;dlTiaion—Marshal A. J." Smith; band
Alameda-scouncil*.No."24; AlamMa county, coun-
cils iNob. . 24, 6 H and 8;' Cabrillo. Burke and;
Yonns;ladles*'lnstitute, Alameda. . , ;
-"Third —Marshal. J. Kscartin: aids, Leo
I.'JCavanagh.^ F. / North and C. F. Pisi; band
San Joae council^ No. ,2; Port Costa;"'B°nicia,
Stockton, Sacramento and Vallejo; Y. L. I. •' ..Fourth division—Marshal R. ; D. Blake;'aids,
A. J. Devltt,;Louisi Brizolara; Santa Cruz hand;
Presidio fdrum : and picolo (corps; -, Ignatlan 'coun-
cil No. 85, Y. M. f; Hm. 1- and 2. Y. L. I.;
Hibernian drum: corps:' NOB.. 34 \u25a0 and >I.*Y. M. ' I.;
No. MB drum = corps;i; No. .7: Y. L. I. drill1- team
No?. 460, 72 and 74. Y. M. I.; No. 4 drum and
bugle corps; N0.:4. drill team; No. 3, -Y. -L. I.'r

MASS IN OPEN; AIR .
Following the dismissal of the parade

came the impressive open air religious

services at the upper plaza close to
Holy Cross church. At the time mass
was said by Rev. Father Conneally
there were fully 5,000 worshipers
present.

At the beginning of mass, the vast
assemblage, led by a choir of 60 male
voices under the direction of Rev. Fa-
ther Kennedy, sang "Come Holy Ghost."
Other sacred songs sung were "To
Jesus' Heart" and "Holy God We Praise
Thy Name," and "Te Deum."

The acolytes assisting Father Con-
neally were from Ignatian council.

At the conclusion of mass Rev, Fa-
ther James Morrissey S. J., president

of Santa Clara college, delivered a ser-
mon appropriate for the occasion.

At the beach during the afternoon
there was a variety of attractions to
please all visitors. All concessions
were running and with band concerts,
athletic sports, daylight fireworks,
there was never a dull moment.

The aviation flights by Harry Ed-
wards in his new Curtiss biplane failed
to materialize, his machine having been
left at Palo Alto for a few more trial
tests.

From th<» platform in the bandstand.
Mayor Stone presented prizes to the
best uniformed councils and institutes
in the parade.

The first grand council session will
be held Monday at Knights of Colum-
bus hall.

> ACCIDENTALLY.:; SHOOTS SELF— iex-
amining ', a s revolver ;In his \u25a0 home. at; 1640.Howard
street r>yesterday :;imorning, , Thomas ,'. Moore, a
machinist.*;", was- accidentally; shot 'In -.the right
hand. *He • was taken: to the |Mission emergency;
hospital and the wound -.was .'dressed. . Detective
David 3Murphy?; investigated the ; shooting land
verified -.the fact .that the pistol was •accidentally,
discharged. \- • " - t ' ™

": i| TWO ROB • SHOPKEEPER—Louis Goldberg,
proprietor <\u25a0 of:*«tvtailor . shop c-at 1070 i Valencia'
utreet, reported 'to; the police yesterday: that itsro
men J entered ;\u25a0 his \ store' and while ? one • enpapetl'
him In JconTrsatlon.the ; other stole a ;bolt *of
cloth .rained \u25a0 at $13.;,
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$3.50 WEEK1s^Cr. • t-/ v-r WEEK
\u25a0 fAlso \u25a0 a '^s>.piece5 > .piece Early , English

Living Room Set, 6 piece Dining ?i
Fioom Set. Kitchen Outfit of » <
Stovs, Chairs, Table, etc. "Car-
pets and Ruga for every room.

See This 4-Room OutfitAll
Set on Our Fifth Floor

ci This >*outfit includes all well i;;
made, handsome reliable fur-
niture that will make the house

i comfortable (and *cozy. This < out-
fit at $ 145« is sold -elsewhere'; for
$175 to $200.

Empress Brussels Rugs
$9.90 |

-' - SIZE 9x12; f(15.00 VALUE

f NOTHING DOWN," f 1.00 A WEEK J

'Hundreds of new names are be-
| ing t entered on our ledgers, due

to this phenomenal'credit! offer. 1

Never in the history of the furni-
ture business have such :. terms

"\u25a0: been offered. Stop -:.i, and ;^ think!
$50.00 worth of furniture and car-
pets sent to your home for $1.00.
Can you wonder*.?- why ; THE
ABRAMS CO. are always busy.

i We Will Carpet the:niK«eßt s 1
' Room in Your Home for \u25a0'.''

Nothing Down, $1 a Week

THE COLLEGE OF
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
' ' - OF SAN* FRANCISCO

*;iV':Will'Open Its Sixteenth a'Ahnunli Session; in \u25a0: a. DR^TISTHY AXD }
' '^^ftsSS*S*i'*? r PHARMACY:-~Vv: : ' -. " .".;.--\u25a0 •'.

TUEBDAY. SEPTEMBER 5. 1911, at 10 A. ;.M.
W. K. . SOITHKUO. M. D..» President.

, B. H. SMITH. m. D.. Dean.

W. T. HESS, Notary Public
ROOM 1112. CALLBI ILDIXG

At residence, 1460 Page street, between
7 m. and 8 p. m. Residence telephone
Paris 2797. ' • fe^g


